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"No covering of any kind was upon them. The rags they
wore were mere apologies for clothes... as bad as, if not
worse, than Jim's. One big fellow who lay there seemed
to be about eighteen; the ages of the remainder varied, I
should say, from nine to fourteen.3'
As the Ragged School teacher gazed upon this spectacle,
"the moon, which previously had been obscured, shone
clearly out55; and its pale light gleaming upon the faces of
those sleeping boys, he realized "the terrible fact that they
were all absolutely homeless and destitute". But more staggering,
the thought haunted him: Are not these boys "but samples"
of many others, bereft of home or friend? Again he drank
in the challenge of the scene, and peering into these pitiable
faces, it seemed "as though the hand of God Himself had
suddenly pulled aside the curtain" and revealed to him
"the untold miseries of forlorn child-life upon the streets
of London55.
Jim experienced no such emotion: Barnardo's meditation
was rudely disturbed:—"Shall I wake 'em, sir?"
But to what purpose? Unable to offer help, he dare not
rob them of heaven-sent sleep. One thing, nevertheless, he
must do. Jim Jarvis he must care for "at all costs". Ere
Barnardo descended from that wall, iron entered his blood:
the mute appeal of those "upturned faces, white with cold
and hunger", burned itself into his soul, where, for weeks
on end, it was to haunt him, until at last he could find
"no rest except in action on their behalf".
A final glance, and Barnardo, breathing "a silent prayer
of compassion", clambered down the wall, to be met by
the interrogation:
"Shall we go to another lay, sir? There's lots more!" But
for one night he had seen enough!
What the spectacle of New Orleans' slave-mart was to
Abraham Lincoln, "the Emancipator of America's Slaves";

